Greetings!
SCWDC is offering our very first Viking ocean cruise to Alaska. Voted the
World's #1 Ocean Cruise line, Viking offers the best inclusive value, with many
perks and discounts available for previous Viking customers. These cruises
often fill up over a YEAR in advance. We've already signed up 8 lucky
passengers in our first week! So don't wait, act NOW to reserve your cabin!
Viking Alaska Cruise - June 8 to 18, 2021
This 11-day "Inside Passage" cruise features a variety of cabins, custom
airfare, all ground transfers, seven (7) guided tours and a choice of optional
pre- and post-trip excursions. Viking's luxury small ship "Orion" holds only 930
passengers, and every cabin has a balcony! Wifi and all port taxes included.

SKI CLUB NOTES
SUN PEAKS, CANADA, (March 14-21) is calling YOU! SCWDC has two
Ground Only spots left for this hidden gem in British Columbia. The trip is
priced LOW at only $1,150 w/ 5-day lift package. Ski-in ski-out lodging at the
luxurious Sun Peaks Grand Hotel. Upgrade to a single room for only $750
extra! PLUS, while you're at the resort, your dollars will go a LONG WAY due
to the highly favorable currency exchange rate (30% premium). What a DEAL!
SCWDC Spring /Summer Magazine is now available. Check out the
candidate bio's for the April election, and upcoming summer events.
SCWDC Logo Apparel is now available for online purchase.
Also checkout our SCWDC Trading Post New Stuff - Skis and Snowboards

UPCOMING EVENTS
March Happy Hour @

Celtic House Irish Pub
Columbia Pike, Arlington, VA .
Thursday, March 19th, 5:30 PM

SAILING

Sail BVI - April, 2020! Join "Captain" David Toms and
other SCWDC skippers on this regatta in the British
Virgin Islands (Tortola). Prices start at only $920/pp!
WAIT LIST ONLY

LARGEST TENNIS PROGRAM IN DC AREA
Our next indoor tennis party will be at Fairfax Racquet
Club on Saturday, March 7, with leaders Colleen &
Paul Bilowus

ADVENTURE TRIPS!
Viking Alaska Cruise - June 8 to 18, 2021
This 11-day "Inside Passage" cruise features
Veranda cabins, custom airfare, all ground transfers
and a choice of several excursions.
“sign up now to save up to $800 pp"

WEEKLY SEASONAL EVENTS
The events shown below usually do not require an advance reservation. See
instructions in each event.
Monday - Volleyball
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday - Bowling
See the website Calendar for event details and Leader contact information.IN

JOIN US!
We now offer 1-year and 3-year memberships which start the day you join. Visit ourwebsite to
download or to submit a membership application form online.
SCWDC is a non-profit sports club incorporated in DC. You're receiving this email because you subscribed to receive
the weekly "SkiGram" newsletter. To ensure delivery to your regular email inbox, please add SCWDC@SCWDC.ORG
to your email address book.
PRIVACY: this email is powered by Constant Contact, and SCWDC adheres to their Privacy Policy. SCWDC does not
share SkiGram subscriber names or email addresses with external organizations of any kind, and readers may
unsubscribe at any time using the link shown below.
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